
Our chicken roaster packaging solutions offer multiple sizes 
and materials to meet your merchandising needs! 

Venting
Built-in venting system allows steam to release,  
keeping food hot, juicy and delicious.

Superior visibility
Dome lids feature excellent visibility without 
condensation due to anti-fog technology. For 
optimal clarity, choose our oriented  
polystyrene (OPS) domes.

Reduced environmental impact 
EarthChoice® mineral filled polypropylene (MFPP) 
bases are made with 50% less plastic than 
traditional polypropylene (PP) containers, reducing 
fossil fuel based material usage. PP dome lids are 
recyclable in the communities that accept these 
products. Check locally.

Versatile merchandising  
Containers are suitable for both hot and cold 
applications, reducing operator SKUs and increasing 
efficiencies. Multiple sizes and materials are available 
for all chicken roaster needs.

High heat performance 
Rotisserie Chicken Containers are suitable for 
merchandising in hot case displays, warming units  
and under heat lamps. EarthChoice MFPP bases and  
PP lids are also suitable for reheating in a microwave.

Transport with confidence
Our ZipSeal™ Closure System’s leak-resistant seal
keeps package contents secure during transport. 
The easy-to-apply lid has an audible snap indicating 
the lid has been sealed.

MealMaster® and EarthChoice®
Rotisserie Chicken Containers
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These guidelines are supplied to assist you in determining the proper use of Pactiv Evergreen products. 
They are based upon testing and published guidelines and are reliable in most applications. However, 
because every food supplier’s recipes, ingredients, processes and supply chain is unique, these guidelines 
are not a substitute for product testing. Confirmation of product acceptability under your specific 
conditions of use must be done by you.

Product number Brand Description Dimensions 
(in.)

Capacity 
(oz.) Size Material Color Case 

pack
Case cube 

(ft3)
Gross case 

weight (lbs.)

YCNC60030LDZ MealMaster® Chicken roaster label 
panel combo 10.8 x 8.5 x 4.3 50.0 XL MFPP/OPS Black base/

Clear lid 95 2.0 14.6

YCNC600800DZE MealMaster Chicken roaster Zip  
dry combo 10.0 x 7.0 x 4.5 50.0 M/L MFPP/OPS Black base/

Clear lid 100 2.0 13.1

YCNC600700DZ MealMaster Chicken roaster Smart 
Vent Zip dry combo 10.0 x 7.5 x 4.0 41.6 M MFPP/OPS Black base/

Clear lid 110 2.3 14.6

YCNC690700DZ MealMaster Chicken roaster with 
handle combo 12.5 x 8.6 x 4.3 41.6 M MFPP/OPS Black base/

Clear lid 110 2.7 17.4

YCNC600500DZ MealMaster Chicken roaster 4 hole 
vent Zip dry combo 10.0 x 7.5 x 4.0 41.6 M MFPP/OPS Black base/

Clear lid 110 2.3 14.7

YCNC6003LDPPZ EarthChoice® Chicken roaster label 
panel combo 10.5 x 8.3 x 4.9 50.0 XL MFPP/PP Black base/

Clear lid 90 2.3 14.3

YCNC6007DPPZ EarthChoice Chicken roaster vent 
combo Zip 10.0 x 7.5 x 4.0 41.6 M MFPP/PP Black base/

Clear lid 95 2.3 12.0

YCNC6011DPPZ EarthChoice Chicken roaster combo 9.5 x 7.5 x 4.3 47.0 S MFPP/PP Black base/
Clear lid 80 1.7 11.3

What temperature range is recommended?
Polypropylene (PP) Oriented Polystyrene (OPS) Mineral Filled Polypropylene (MFPP)

Product specifications

MealMaster® and EarthChoice®
Rotisserie Chicken Containers


